ACROSS
9 Novel clue (cryptic) I found in Paris factory making fresh food (8,7)
10 Cross references in Vile Bodies withdrawn (5)
11 Our Henry put away work altogether, so I've heard (9)
12 Leave dance for the long haul? (6,3)
14 Small lean wader (5)
16 With which writer makes good points? (6,9)
19 Damages function way back (5)
21 Noteworthy island city motorway, westbound (9)
23 Crush inferior ropemaker, absorbing good one (9)
25 Fleece current American denizen (5)
26 Indicator from old Ford Scorpio maybe (4,2,3,6)

DOWN
1 Finish huge company image used in keyhole surgery? (10)
2 Wooden items include superior serving bowl (6)
3 Drink one to limit bone disease (8)
4 British officer upended axis (4)
5 Miss train miles outside Arkansas (10)
6 Weightlifters use them to purchase fungi by phone (6)
7 Pick up Irish porcelain associated with banks (8)
8 Behavioural trait expressed by egoist? (4)
13 Track ancient mariners supplying purgative (5,5)
15 Penny leaves old money for sort of suite or suit (5-5)
17 English lad, upset, grabs fodder in these (8)
18 Go in through this surgery to save king’s rib (4,4)
20 US port snarled up, result of too much snow? (6)
22 You can’t miss this bolt (4,2)
23 Second wooden frame (4)
24 Water-carrier, with or without lid (4)

Solution 16,061